2020 Hawaii Group Journeys Preview!
HUGE Mahalo!

2020 will be Dold World Journeys 5th Anniversary. When I came back to the travel industry
you greeted me with open arms and your continued support overwhelms me beyond words. Dold World Journey’s
is a company built on YOU. Every effort is made to provide you with Value (busy itineraries, pack with special
feature, unique experience, and quality comforts) and Service befitting of family. You mean the world to me and
the pressure to maintain your trust is huge. Mahalo and God Bless!

Celebrating 2020!

To celebrate our 5th year I am thrilled to offer you my all-time my favorite destination,
Egypt (I’ve been waiting) and my ultimate show experience, Oberammergau (twice). It’s befitting to bring back
two of European World Travel most popular itineraries. Most of all it’s a blessing to continue to collaborate with
my amazing industry friends like Bobby Chinen who talked me into coming back. These amazing people help me
carry on our Family's Tradition of Value, Service, and Making Travel Dreams Come True.

Egypt Adventure with Nile Cruise 15-day

Custom First Class GLOBUS
All Hawaii group
Ever since starting DWJ, I’ve been checking with my industry pals on doing Egypt again. It’s my favorite destination.
Learning Egypt is making a huge come back, I immediately began creating a custom itinerary based on our popular
European World Travel version.
Imagine savoring 4,000-year-old architectural wonders in style with a first-class cruise, great hotels and inclusions like an
overnight in Alexandria, an excursion to Abu Simbel by air, a Felucca ride on the Nile and much more.
Cairo, Wadi El Natrun, Alexandria, Memphis, Luxor, Edfu, Aswan, Kitcher Island, Kom Ombo, Abu Simbel.
Depart Tue. Feb. 11 - Return Tue. Feb 25
Finals out in October or sooner!

Northern Italy & Oberammergau 15-day

Modified First Class Globus

All Hawaii group

See the amazing craftsmanship inspired by God as we head north to the impressive Passion Play performance. On the way
experience unique historic sites, rare inside visits, medieval cities, majestic scenery and more. Caterina Thiel will be directing.
Rome, Cascia, Assisi, Siena, Florence, Padua, Venice, Innsbruck (Austria), Oberammergau (Germany) and Munich.
Depart Sat. May 30 - Return Sat. Jun. 13 – $4,635 Land Only / $2,200 Approximate Airfare – Itinerary is online! Twin Room Open!

The Swiss Alps & Oberammergau 14-day

Modified First Class Globus

All Hawaii group

Imagine Valley's considered by many as the world's most beautiful, deep-blue lakes, Mountain peaks exceeding 12,000 feet,
airy larch forest, and adorable villages. Then add an impressive Passion Play performance and Dino Koftis as our director.
Zurich, Vaduz (Liechtenstein), St. Mortiz, Lake Como (Italy), Lugano, Stresa (Italy), Tasch, Zermatt, Lake Geneva, Berne,
Lucerne, Innsbruck (Austria), Munich (Germany), and Oberammergau.
Depart Fri. Jul. 17 - Return Thu. Jul. 30 - $4,550 Land Only / $2,400 Approximate Airfare – Itinerary is online! WAITLIST

Eastern US & Canada Fall Foliage 17-day

Modified Affordable COSMOS

All Hawaii group

Here’s another European World favorite which I always wanted to do. Barbara Buryiak (Director Extraordinaire) was
ecstatic when I ran this itinerary by her. This program launched her Cosmos directing career. Both She and Ronda Dotts
(Globus’ North America Product Manager who did an awesome job with our America’s Historic Trails) are working their
magic on this one.
New York, Boston, Quebec City, Montreal, Ottawa, Thousand Islands National Park, Toronto, Niagara Falls, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania Dutch Country, Philadelphia.
Depart Sun. Sep. 27 - Return Tue. Oct. 13
Finals out in October!

Grand Momiji Japan Fall Foliage 12-day

Custom First Class BCT

All Hawaii group

After our 2018 Hokkaido Snow Festival (more like Blizzard Festival), I promised our ‘Ohana who loves Japan I’d return in
2020. Always fantasticated by Bobby Chinen’s very popular Momiji program (he usually fills two coaches) I was thrilled
when he offered to put one together for us. We’ll do a different itinerary than Bobby and have Michi Goto as our guide.
This’ll give us a chance to compare an Eastern US Fall Foliage to a Japan Fall Foliage. I’m sure both are gorgeous.
Bobby keeps his Momiji itinerary a secret until he finishes his current (2019) program. I am working on getting it out earlier
but want to respect his request. I do know is it will be in early November and about 12 to 13 days.
Being his most popular journey, it must be worth the wait.
Departs early November
Finals out in November!

Booking, Enchantments and Finalization! Once the land dates are confirmed, I will start booking the air
(preferably United Air). Meanwhile, the enhancement phase (going back and forth between the vendors to make
sure we have a dream itinerary) is underway. My friends and I put our heart and soul into creating these
masterworks for you.

Join Our Inquiry List! If a program catches your eye, please let me know and I will add you to the INQUIRY
list. This ensures you’ll receive the most current updates, even before it goes public. Once a program is
FINALIZED you will be the first notified and have an opportunity to put down a DEPOSIT and turn in your
RESERVATION FORM to secure a space.
For this year three of our four programs filled with those from the inquiry list BEFORE the itinerary went
public. Please ONLY send in a reservation form in once the journeys is finalized (itinerary, dates, and prices set).

LAST CALL for Oberammergau! Oberammergau sales are breaking past records. Currently our Swiss Alps
is on WAIT LIST and Northern Italy has TWO SEATS OPEN. While there is always a chance more space may
open; I highly recommend you contact an agency soon to see if you can join them. It’s worth it!

LAST CALL for Kenya & Tanzania Safari Our deluxe Safari stays 15 days in East Africa and explores 7
parks/reserves (5 of which we stay for 2 nights). Added to this are Bangkok overnights on the way over and back
making this program as comfortable as possible.
Depart Wed. Aug. 28 - Return Mon. Sep. 16 – $11,690 (Japan and Emirates Air) – Itinerary is online! A ROOM IS OPEN!

Keeping it Fresh! My goal is to change up our journeys yearly. A number come from our European World
Travel vault (past programs). Others are brand new. With so many places in this amazing world to explore it’s been
easy to keep it fresh. Looking at my current trend, I am repeating programs every 5 to 8 years.

Single Rooms Fill Up Fast! If you are thinking about going as a single, remember those rooms are limited.
Single room are always first to go on wait list. If you are looking to share a room please let me know, as we pair up
roommates on a first come, first served basis.

Spreading The Word! A heartfelt Mahalo to all of you who promote Dold World Journeys. Your “word of
mouth” brings similar explorers. It is a blessing to add new members to our Travel ‘Ohana. Please let all prospects
know they can find tons of info on our website (doldworldjourneys.com).

Please Tell Our Email-less Ohana! Mahalo to all of you with email. Because of you, I can Make Travel
Dreams Come True. It’s especially important now as I am considering going PAPERLESS. Normally I only
send out two postal mail pieces a year—one to announce future programs and the other at the end when ALL the
programs are finalized. Only those with email receive frequent updates (4 to 6 a year). If you know of Travel
‘Ohana without email, please let them know what’s happening.

Follow Our ‘Ohana On FACEBOOK!

Based on Bobby Chinen’s suggestion, I began playing with
Facebook to post our journeys. The main idea is for our family and friends to be a part of our exploration (if you
want them to see how much fun you’re having). To connect click www.facebook.com/dold.world.journey (or copy
it into your browser). Send me a friend request and you’ll receive all our current (and passed) posts.

Looking Forward To Serving You! Email communication is by far the fastest, easiest, and most efficient
way for us to keep in touch. Of course, you can always call or text me (with a name) at (808) 732-9430. Within 48
hours I will respond (even when on the road). If I am unable to take your call, please leave me a message. The best
time you reach me is between 9 am and 4 pm, Monday to Saturday.

World Explorations in the Dold Family Tradition of Value and Service
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